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*For health benefi ts of vitamins , see page 8,9 & 10.

C H A P T E R O N E

Grass & Co. bring together the finest quality CBD
(cannabidiol) with complementary botanicals that
taste great.

Our award-winning CBD & Botanical formulations
are rooted in vitamin-packed blends that deliver
health benefits* and the most deliciously, smooth
flavours. We only use the best-of-the-best
sustainable CBD and natural-source botanical
ingredients for a better night and day*.

We can't wait for you to try them.

LET ' S BEG IN
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(Can·na·bid·i·ol)

C H A P T E R T W O

WHAT IS CBD?

CBD stands for Cannabidiol. A natural-sourced
extract of the hemp plant that is both legal and non-
intoxicating. (No psychoactive or addictive effects.)

CBD is different from THC, which is the psychoactive
component found predominantly in marijuana. Our
CBD Oil is derived from legally grown hemp in the
EU and US and has no trace of THC. THC will get
you high. CBD won't get you high. It’s that simple.

There is a good deal of confusion around the word
Cannabis. Often people assume it’s the same as
marijuana, but in reality only a few plants in the
Cannabis family contain high levels of THC. At
Grass & Co. we extract our CBD from hemp that is
cultivated to be very low in THC and high in CBD.
The remaining THC is removed in our rigorous
extraction process.
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The Cannabis family has several different breeds,
yet it is most famously known for marijuana
(“weed”), hence the confusion between hemp
and marijuana. Hemp and marijuana are two
varieties of the cannabis plant.

Marijuana has been cultivated to contain high
levels of the intoxicating, Tetrahydrocannabidinol
(THC) compound that some people inhale or
ingest for its trademark ‘high.’

Hemp on the other hand, is prized for the high
levels of Cannabidiol (CBD) and other non-
intoxicating compounds. Hemp is known to have
over 25,000 different applications!

C H A P T E R T H R E E

WHERE IT
COMES FROM
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Humans have grown hemp for food, fabric and
other uses since 8000 BC*. A resilient, low impact
crop, Hemp is from the family ‘Cannabis Sativa;
which means ‘cultivated (Sativa) Hemp
(Cannabis).’

Hemp is best known as a source of fibre for
making rope or twine. But, its flowers and seeds
contain nutritious plant proteins and a broad
spectrum of compounds.

Defined a weed, it takes up relatively little space
and grows prolifically with little water. Its dense
canopy of leaves eradicates the need for
pesticides and herbicides thereby reducing soil
toxicity. It thrives in adverse soil conditions and its
roots prevent soil erosion. Furthermore, industrial
hemp readily absorbs more CO2 than any other
commercial crop or commercial forestry.

* Tengwen Long; et al . (March 2017). "Cannabis in Eurasia:
or igin of human use and Bronze Age trans-continental
connections". Vegetation History and Archaeobotany.
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T h r e e r a n g e s

THREE SPEC IF IC
GOALS

*Contains Pantothenic Acid
(B5) which contributes to

normal mental performance
and Vitamins B6 and B12

which contribute to normal
psychological function

Help calm the noise of everyday l i fe that can
leave you fee l ing f razz led. When your body
and mind need a break , our CALM botan ica l
and v i tamin b lends wi l l he lp you to fee l more

re laxed in the most de l ic ious way.*

c h a m o m i l eA s h w a g a n d h a M I N TC B D
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* Food supplements should not be used as a subst i tute for a varied diet and healthy l i festyle.
Do not take if using other medication or i f you have a health condit ion

Not intended for use by persons under the age of 18 or if pregnant



T h r e e r a n g e s

THREE SPEC IF IC
GOALS

The Grass & Co. EASE CBD range can
help to support muscles and bones. The range
has been special ly formulated with natural
botanical and vitamin blends that work with
your body and help you keep moving
throughout the day, especial ly after exercise.*

g i n g e rT u r m e r i cC B D o r a n g e

*Contains Vitamin K and D
which contributes to the
maintenance of normal

bones.Vitamin D contributes to
the maintenance of normal

muscle function
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* Food supplements should not be used as a subst i tute for a varied diet and healthy l i festyle.
Do not take if using other medication or i f you have a health condit ion

Not intended for use by persons under the age of 18 or if pregnant



T h r e e r a n g e s

THREE SPEC IF IC
GOALS

*Contains Pantothenic
acid (Vitamin B5) which

contr ibutes to the
reduction of t i redness

and fatigue.

Sleepless nights? Help reduce tiredness and
fatigue with Grass & Co.'s REST CBD. Enjoy the
botanical and vitamin blends as part of your
pre-bedtime ritual .*

LAVENDERHOPSC B D BERGAMOT
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* Food supplements should not be used as a subst i tute for a varied diet and healthy l i festyle.
Do not take if using other medication or i f you have a health condit ion

Not intended for use by persons under the age of 18 or if pregnant



Everyone is built differently and this means that
no one size fits all when it comes to CBD dosing.
At Grass & Co. our mantra is ‘start low and go
slow.’ Starting with a lower dose and listening to
your body allows you to assess how much CBD
to take.

We recommend taking one or two doses per day,
as needed. Do not exceed over 70mg of CBD
per day.

C H A P T E R F O U R

DOSAGE GU IDE

Start low &
Go slow

NOTE HOW
YOU FEEL

DEC IDE THE DOSE
that works for you
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Tinctures (also known as sublinguals) are direct
and fast-acting. The CBD Oils are our best-selling
format. Sublinguals enter your system through
glands under the tongue.

Our CBD Oil comes in different strengths – our
standard strength has 500mg of CBD per 10ml
bottle and our higher strength has 1,000mg of
CBD per 10ml bottle.

Shake well before use, then place the required
number of drops of CBD oil under your tongue
and hold them there for up to 90 seconds for
maximum absorption.

500mg CBD Oil : To obtain the recommended
35mg dose of Grass & Co. CBD using the 500mg
strength, simply fill to the 2 dose line, drop under
your tongue and hold there for up to 90 seconds
before swallowing.

1000mg CBD Oil : To obtain the recommended
35mg dose of Grass & Co. CBD using the 1000mg
strength, simply fill to the 1 dose line, drop under
your tongue and hold there for up to 90 seconds
before swallowing.

T INCTURES / DROPS
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CBD Topicals are great for applying to localised
areas. Our Muscle Balms and Body Oils are
perfect for massaging into joints and muscles.
Topical CBD products are absorbed into the skin
but do not enter the bloodstream. This is why
topicals are a great option for CBD beginners.

Made with natural ingredients, our pure topical
CBD Body Oils and Balms won't won’t irritate
sensitive skin, and can be easily massaged into
the skin surrounding joints and other specific
areas.

TOP ICALS & BODY OILS
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C B D O I L S

5 0 0 m g & 1 0 0 0 m g S T R E N G T H

C B D B A L M S

3 0 0 m g S T R E N G T H

C B D B O D Y O I L S

2 5 0 m g S T R E N G T H

CBD PRODUCTS
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AROMATHERAPY PRODUCTS
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H I M A L A Y A N B A T H S A L T S

A R O M A T H E R A P Y C A N D L E S

P I L L O W S P R A Y S



We believe that CBD is better with company. Our
premium product range has been blended using
the highest quality, sustainable CBD and specially
selected botanical ingredients. These unique
botanical blends combined with complementary
vitamins that deliver health benefits, also
enhance the taste of the CBD for the most
deliciously, smooth flavours.

The complete CBD+ range delivers exactly what
you want, when you want it, and has added
vitamins to support your health.

We take great care in sourcing the best
ingredients from around the world and delivering
products that are a joy to use every day.

C H A P T E R F I V E

PREMIUM
QUAL ITY CBD
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Our gold standard products are achieved
through our stringent manufacturing practices
and standards, as well as our investment in
product sourcing and testing.

We searched the world for the best suppliers of
CBD. When they deliver our CBD, it has already
been lab tested and comes with a Certificate of
Analysis confirming the exact concentration of
that batch of CBD.

Our CBD suppliers use a natural process to
extract the CBD. There are many factors in the
cultivation and extraction process that can
impact the concentration of CBD in the oil we use
in our products – the amount of rain or sunshine
during the growing season, the temperature and
humidity levels at harvest time.

TEST ING & MORE TEST ING

And we don’t stop there. We have every batch of
our CBD products independently lab tested to
confirm that they contain the correct amount of
CBD. You can see the Certificates of Analysis
from these lab tests on our website on each of
the product pages.
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The team are extremely proud of the Grass & Co.
brand that we have grown and the products that
we have developed. We want you to have the
confidence to know that when you buy CBD
products from Grass & Co., you know you're
getting exactly what you have paid for. We will
always be transparent about our ingredients and
strive to continually improve our ethical sourcing.

Customers can shop with complete confidence
knowing that our range is:

We are rigorous in ensuring that the Grass & Co.
standards and values are always upheld.

NO TRACE OF THC vegan fr iendly Eth ically sourcedLAB TESTED

MADE IN UK NO PARABENS/SULFATES Forest fr iendly
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DIRECT APPL ICATION

At Grass & Co., we only use CBD in our
consumable oils where it can be absorbed by
your body, and our topical applications, where it
can interact with CBD receptors in your skin. We
will not add CBD to bath salts, where it will be
diluted and eventually go down the plug hole, or
pillow sprays, where it will mostly soak into the
fabric of your pillow.

PERSONAL CHOICE

We think that CBD should be a personal choice.
Therefore we won’t add CBD to our scented
candles and sprays, as this takes away the
personal choice from others sharing your space.

We have included non-CBD products like
Himalayan Bath Salts, Pillow Sprays and
Aromatherapy Candles in our product range
because we know that the same people that love
our CBD products also love how these other
product rituals can help balance their lives.

GUID ING PR INC IPLES
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Yes! CBD oil extracted from hemp is absolutely legal in
the UK. While almost all cannabinoids are controlled
substances under the Misuse of Drugs Act, CBD is not.
Industrial hemp may be grown under licence. Hemp
based products are legal in the UK as long as they do
not contain THC, which is a controlled substance under
the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971.

CBD Oil derived from Hemp (also known as Cannabis
Oil or Cannabidiol) has soared in popularity and millions
of people in the UK alone have already tried it*. Grass
& Co.’s CBD is extracted from the flowers of Hemp that
is grown on farms in the EU and the US. After extraction,
Grass & Co.'s CBD Oil contains no trace of THC which
means that all our CBD products are legal to buy,
consume and supply within the UK. We currently do not
ship outside of the UK.

* The Centre for Medical Cannabis 2021 report : Sowing the
seeds of the new UK cannabinoid market

C H A P T E R s i x

QUEST IONS
I S CBD LEGAL IN THE UK?
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HOW DOES GRASS & CO. CBD TASTE?

Many people who have al ready t r ied CBD Oi ls
th ink that the chal lenging tas te is someth ing you
jus t have to put up wi th .

Grass & Co. tas te fantas t ic . The CBD is b lended
with natura l botan ica l ingredients inc lud ing
Ashwagandha , Chamomi le & Mint or Ginger,
Turmer ic & Orange for the most de l ic ious ly smooth
f lavours . We bel ieve that tak ing CBD every day
shou ld be a joy, not a chore .

WILL CBD SHOW UP IN A DRUG TEST?

No. CBD is not illegal and is not something that drug
tests scan for. Professional athletes take note; WADA
(the World Anti-Doping Agency) have specifically
exempted CBD from the list of prohibited drugs, though
THC remains prohibited.

The range of Grass & Co. CBD Oils contain a pure
filtered form of CBD that that contains no trace of THC.

QUEST IONS
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WILL CBD INTERACT WITH MEDICATION?

It’s important to note that we are not healthcare
professionals. We would always recommend that you
speak to your local doctor or HCP about any possible
interactions with your medication, or if you have any
specific concerns.

Grass & Co.’s CBD products are classified as food
supplements, which is why you won't see us making any
medical claims. As such we cannot discuss your ailments,
symptoms or give medical advice.

Grass & Co. adhere closely to the UK regulations
applied to the CBD industry. As a result, we never make
unsupported health claims relating to CBD oil. But, we
would recommend you try this legal and non-
intoxicating product for yourself and to do your research
online.

CAN YOU TAKE CBD WHILE TRAVELL ING?

While CBD is legal throughout the E.U. we do advise
against travelling with it in case airport staff confuse it
for an illegal cannabis product. We strongly advise
against travelling outside of Europe with any CBD
product.

QUEST IONS
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Exceptional customer care is at the heart of
everything we do.

We always love to hear from you and are here to
help with all your questions about the Grass &

Co. products, CBD and orders.

Please email us at:

hello@grassandco.com
or call us on:

+44 (0) 333 242 7332
We'd love to hear how you're getting on with our
products or if you have any questions about CBD.

Visit us at:

www.grassandco.com
For more interesting content and blog pieces.

C H A P T E R s E V E N

WE WANT TO HEAR
FROM YOU.
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Take some notes of your first week with CBD.
Write down how you feel and track your dosage.

C H A P T E R e i g h t

NOTES
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